CFD technique was used to determine the effect of a stent-graft spatial configuration and hematocrit value on blood flow hemodynamic and the risk of a stent-graft occlusion. Spatial configurations of an endovascular prosthesis placed in Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA) for numerical simulations were developed on the basis of AngioCT data for 10 patients. The results of calculations showed that narrows or angular bends in the prosthesis as well as increased hematocrit affects blood flow reducing velocity and WSS which might result in thrombus development.
INTRODUCTION
The abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) is a potentially fatal condition of the abdominal aorta, which causes 1-2% of all male deaths over 65 years (Vliet and Boll, 1997) . Moreover, AAA rupture leads to effusion of blood into abdominal cavity and may cause a sudden death (Aoki et al., 2009) . Latest techniques of imaging e.g. ultrasonography, computer tomography or magnetic resonance enable a quick diagnosis of patients with AAA suspicion (Polanczyk et al., 2010) . The treatment includes endovascular insertion of prosthesis whose role is to decrease stresses induced by blood flow on the impaired aorta's wall (Keyhani et al., 2009) . Previously, Jung and Hassanein (2008) , demonstrated in three-phase blood flow through a vessel that a higher blood leukocyte concentration correlates with a relatively low wall shear stress (WSS) near the stenosis having a high WSS which was in line with Liu et al. (2007) who noticed that for the arteries with stenosis the WSS at the inner wall peaks at the neck of the stenosis and reaches the minimum in the post-stenosis region, and then recovers gradually in the downstream until it levels off (Liu et al., 2007) .
However, narrowness or angular bends in a stent-graft, especially in the iliac arteries, are common to occur. This may lead to blood flow disturbances and local hemodynamic changes. Therefore, in order to minimise post-operative complications after an endovascular prosthesis placement to AAA, constant modernisation and development of new solutions in the production of stent-grafts is observed (Owens, 2006) . Hence computational analyses of this problem become helpful in minimising postoperative complications and computational fluid dynamic (CFD) is a useful tool to optimise the position of endovascular prosthesis and its proper spatial configuration (Berry et al., 2000) .
SIMULATION RESULTS

Aim
The purpose of our work was to investigate the influence of geometry of a stent-graft in relation to blood hematocrit on plaque development.
Material and Methods
Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) is a widely used technique to simulate and analyse flow dynamic. From the wide range of CFD software available on the market we chose ANSYS FLUENT 12.1. In our study it was used to analyse the problem of blood coagulation in a stent-graft placed in the abdominal part of aorta. AngioCT data from 10 patients, at the age 50±10 years, and the 3DDoctor software were used to prepare a spatial configuration of an endovascular prosthesis placed in Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm. The results were analysed and the mean value from 10 cases was calculated. This enabled us to see the tendency of changes the in the analysed parameters. Calculations for one representative patient were selected and presented in Figures 2-7. This data showed general trends of changes in velocity, viscosity and wall shear stress in the whole analysed group. AngioCT data were provided by the Department of Cardiovascular Surgery Medical University of Lodz.
Gambit 2.2.30 software was used to elaborate geometry for blood flow calculation in analysed areas. The number of tetrahedral mesh elements for a particular endovascular prosthesis depended on the individual prosthesis geometry and changed from 400,000 to 500,000. ANSYS FLUENT 12.1 software was used to carry out CFD simulations. The walls of the analysed veins were treated as rigid surfaces. The investigated spatial configuration of the endovascular prosthesis had one inlet at the top and two outlets at the bottom (Fig.1 ). The boundary conditions were: for the inlet a velocity profile as a function of time and for outlet a pressure at the outlet. This provided us with a constant static pressure value on the outlet. Dimensions of the inlet and outlets for the presented case were: the characteristic inlet diameter of around 2 cm, the outlet diameters for the leg with narrowness of around 1.2 cm and for the leg without narrowness of 1.5 cm. The characteristic diameter of narrowness region was around 1.05 cm. We focused on the influence of blood hemodynamics in places of narrows or angular bends in the endovascular prosthesis ( Fig.1 ). During the calculation process the following numerical parameters were monitored: velocity, flow rate and viscosity distribution in the analysed domains and Wall Shear Stress (WSS) on the wall of the endovascular prosthesis.
We assumed pulsating character of blood flow as a boundary condition at the inlet of the analysed spatial configuration of the endovascular prosthesis. Pulsating character of blood flow was taken from Doppler procedure performed on a regular basis. The calculation time was equal to 1 second to ensure that it included one heart cycle. Moreover, we treated blood flow as laminar flow which was taken from Reynolds and Womerslay numbers available in the literature.
Mechanical properties of blood depended on red blood cells (RBCs) concentration in blood, which was described as a function of hematocrit (Htc) (Eq.1) (Polanczyk et al., 2010) . Htc represents volumetric concentration of erythrocytes in a volume of whole human blood. Htc is a parameter which has an influence on blood viscosity. An increase in Htc value results in an increase of blood viscosity and therefore, a decrease of blood velocity. This may result in an increased risk of blood coagulation. 
Parameters, k 0 , k ∞ (Table 1) , describing inner viscosity of erythrocytes, were chosen for neutral and infinity shear velocity respectively (Marcinkowska-Gapińska et al., 2007) .
The moment of thrombus appearance was determined on the basis of critical shear stress below which viscosity was high enough to thrombus appearance. The γ c parameter (Eq.3) is a critical value above which erythrocytes agglomeration process start. (Bębenek, 1999) . 
Results and discussion
Distribution of blood velocity, viscosity and wall shear stress during blood flow simulation through AAA with endovascular prosthesis inside was analysed and presented in Table 2 .
Although our study showed that Reynolds values were within laminar flow, the values were different depending on the narrowness appearance. For a branch with narrowness it was around 70 and 150 for a branch without narrowness. 0.3 57 ± 11 5 ± 7 37 ± 10 0.4 59 ± 9 7 ± 6 40 ± 8 0.5 61 ± 9.5 10 ± 7 43 ± 7.5 0.6 63 ± 8 12 ± 6 45 ± 7
Flow rate
Velocity distribution enables to predict blood stagnation areas in the investigated abdominal part of aorta (Fig.2) . An increased value of Htc was connected with a higher value of viscosity that involved higher drag forces. In our study the flow rate distribution was different in a vessel with or without narrowness.
It was observed that with an increasing value of Htc, the flow rate in a branch with narrowness was decreasing. This supports the fact that a branch without narrowness becomes a main duct responsible for directing blood to the lower part of human body.
Therefore, a lower value of the blood flow rate in a function of higher Htc was observed in narrowness. Moreover, it was noticed that the branch without narrowing had much higher values of the flow rate compared with the branch with a narrow place (Fig. 3a, b) . The highest value of the flow rate for all the analysed cases was observed at 0.18 second of blood flow. We assume that this phenomena correlate with the heart cycle as near to this time period heart contrition appears. For Htc = 30% average value of the blood flow rate observed for a branch with narrowness was 57% higher compared with a branch without narrowness. Moreover, with an increasing value of Htc differences in the blood flow rate also increased. For Htc = 60% the average value of differences increased up to 63%.
Blood viscosity
Blood viscosity distribution enables to predict places with a high risk of thrombus appearance. In our a) b) study an increasing value of Htc (from 30% to 60%) corresponded to increased viscosity in a branch with narrowness ( Fig.4) and is correlated with a lower value of the blood flow rate followed by increased drag forces.
Fig. 4. Viscosity distribution in branch with narrowness. Data for one representative patient
Moreover, in our work in the area without narrowness blood viscosity decreased and simultaneously Htc value increased which was correlated with the blood flow. A higher flow rate that reduced blood viscosity appeared in the branch without narrowness (Fig.5) . Therefore, in narrowness an increasing value of blood viscosity in a function of higher Htc was observed. It was noticed that differences in blood viscosity for both branches with and without narrowness increased simultaneously with an increasing value of Htc. For Htc = 30% the average value of blood viscosity observed for the branch with narrowness was 5% higher compared with the branch without narrowness.
Our research also showed that increased Htc values were accompanied by increased viscosity values in a narrowed vessel. Recent studies report that regions of flow recirculation formed near the wall due to rapid changes in the flow rate, low fluid viscosity, and the curvature of the sinus. Moreover, within such recirculation regions, blood moves in the direction opposite to the mean flow increasing the probability of plaque deposition (Nguyen et al., 2008) .
Wall Shear Stress
We observed that with an increasing value of Htc the average value of WSS for the branch with narrowness decreased. On the contrary in the branch without narrowness higher values of WSS were accompanied by higher values of the blood flow rate (Fig.6 ). Additionally higher values of WSS were observed for areas with lower viscosity, and similarly, higher flow rate. Moreover, higher values of Htc in the branch with narrowing showed much lower values of WSS which correlated with a decreased blood flow and increased viscosity distribution (Fig.7) . Therefore, in areas of low shear velocity low WSS values were observed.
Our stimulations also showed that for the branch without narrowness a higher value of WSS correlated with the blood flow rate and viscosity distribution. For the branch without narrowness (Fig.7) blood flow rate was higher and viscosity had lower values compared to the branch with narrowness. Therefore, in narrowness a decreasing value of WSS is a function of higher Htc was observed. Generally higher WSS characterised areas where the probability of blood coagulation was higher.
Our results indicated that an increasing value of Htc involved higher differences of WSS between the branches with and without narrowness. The average value of WSS observed for Htc = 30% for the branch without narrowness was 37% higher than in the branch with narrowness. Moreover, with an increased value of Htc WSS differences also increased. For Htc = 60% the average value of differences increased up to 45%. CFD simulation proved an effect of spatial configuration of a stent-graft installed in AAA on blood hemodynamics. The results indicated that narrows and angular bends of the endovascular prosthesis influence hemodynamics reducing blood velocity in vessels. An increase in hematocrit in the area of narrows and angular bends in the iliac part of the endovascular prosthesis leads to a reduction in the blood flow rate and WSS which induce an increase of viscosity and the risk of plaque formation and occlusion.
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SYMBOLS
Htc hematocrit, parameter of erythrocytes content in blood, -Κ inner viscosity of erythrocytes,k 0 parameters describing blood behaviour,k ∞ parameters describing blood behaviour, -a)
b)
Greek symbols γ shear rate, 1/s γ c boundary shear rate, 1/s η blood viscosity, Pa⋅s η p plasma viscosity, Pa⋅s τ shear stress, Pa
